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12 Marcil 1945 

"113HOHANDID1 FOR tHE RECORD 

usuBJ~Cr : Colonel Park's com:uentt; on OSS. 

"1. At 151~.5 today 1 Co lone 1 Parle cam.e to see 111e • He-. told 
me of his t1•ip lri.~h ·the President and the t.a1•ritory he ha.d ·covered 
after loaving the Pr0sidential 1~rty at Cai~o. He then laid on 
my desk, a z~e:norandu:il conta~.ning his evalua.ti'on of OSS activities. 
He su.ggested :!due I should ~ead the first two p~ges 1-1hich I d.id. 
The paper l"acomme.nded a ratwn~ thorough OSS housecleanL"lg \-Tas de
sirable. When I had finished r3ading the ~~per, I toln Colonel 
Park that in ~ opinion it would be entire~ inappropriate for 
llla to make any remark whatever pertaining to the paper and there
fore I hadnotbing to say. 

"2. We then discussed the situation produced by Gena1•al 
Watson's de:nise and the cooperation being ai'fordedthe \-lhit.e House 
ma. p roo;u by G-2. 

(Signed by) Clayton Bissell 
HG,GSC 
AC/S. G-2 

tt.S' 
(HID Recs, RG ~ Wl1'RC, Folder 334, Oi't'ice of Strntegic 
Services, 3-6-l(j. (Orig)(UNC) 
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... li!MORANDUM FOR THE PP.ESIUENT: 

Attached hereto is my report on acti,~ties of 

the Ot£ice of Strategic Services in thre~ parts and three 

appendices as follows: 

Part I - Introduction 

Part II - Sumrr1ary and Conclusions 

Part III - Recommendations 

Appendix I 

Appencq.x II 

Appendix til 

. ' 

- Infor.mation regarding the o.s.s. 
- Corrroromise of the o.s.s. to Foreign 

Gov~tnments. 

-Possible Postwar Uses of the O.S.S. 

·~~if~J.'. 
RICHARD PARK, JR., . t/ 

Colonel, GSC. 
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PART I 

... J.ntroduction 

~ The day the late President departed for Wann Sprlngs he 

authorized me to make an informal investigation of the Office 

or Strategic Services and ~eport on ~ findings and conclusions. 

Certain. information had been brought to his attention :Ylhich made 

such an investigation bot.h timely and· desirable. 

. Inf'onnation · contained in this report has been gathered in an 

informal manner and fro~ personal impressions gaine~ o~ ~ tour of 
. 

the Italian and Western Fronts. It seems logical to. assume that 
, 

much more ini'orma.tion or a si.mila.r nature might. be obtained by a 

detailed investigative process. Sources or information are being 

Yd. thheld from this paper with the though~ that ·they should be pro

tected if this document were used as ~vidence in an open investiga-

tion. Incidents given can either be substantiated or at least 

cheCked by reference to names, places, dates and other details • 
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·PART II 

8ummaty and ConQlusions 

' 
·~ From the evidence on hand most of which is in three annexes, 

. the f'ollowing summary and conclusions are presented: 

1. If the O.S.S. is permitted to continue with its present 

or~zation, it may do 1'urther serious hann. ·to citizens, business 

interests,. and nationa1 interests of the United States. : 

2. · T~e security of the O.s.s. which should be above question 

is poor, both here and abroad. 

3. Poor organization, lack of .training and selecti~:..1 of many 

incoinpetent personnel. has resulted in many badly conceived, ovel'-. , 
lapping, and unauthorized activities with ·resulting embam-assment 

to :the S1;ate Department and interf~rence vzith other secret intelli-

gence agencies of this government. General.MacArthur even refuses 
. 

to allow the O.s.s. to operate in his theater. The'State Department 

likewise refuses to be responsible for the o.s.s. in countries where 

the state Department is accredited. 

4. It, appears probable that many improper persons have pene

trated into O.S.S. - some who cannot handle themselves, some with· 

.questionable backgrounds, .. and some who may be p~ants f9r foreign in

telligence and counterintelligence agencies. Th~ Communist element in 

O.S.~. is believei to .be of dangerously large proportions. This will 

.be-revelil.ed by a thorough investigation •. 

5. o.s.s. is hopelessly compromised to .foreign governments, par

ticularly the British, rendering it useless as a prospective independent 

postwar e~pionage agency. Further questioning of Bl)'i tish intelligence ·· 
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authorities will evince nothing but praise because the o.s.s. is like 

putty in their hands and they would be reluctant to forfeit a good tool. 

·, o. It the o.s.s. is investigated after the .war it may easily 

prove to have been relative~ the most expensive and wasteful agency 

of the gover.nment. With a $57,000,000 budget, $37,000,000 of which 

·Dl81' be expended without provision of law governing use of public funds 

for material and persormel, the possibilitie~ ·of waste' are apparent. 

There are indications that some official investigation of O.S.S. may 

be torced after the war.· It is believed the organization would have a 

difficult ti.ile justifying the expenditure of extreme~ large sums of 

JDODfJT by results accomplished. 
• 

?. Last November, General Donovan made a proposal for the or

ganization of a new secret world-wide intelligence agency .which would 

control all other U.S. intelligence agencies. There have been suggestions 

that this proposal was motivated by his personal ambitions. It has all 

the eannarks of a Gestapo system. This plan was sub@itted to the JCS 

who referred it to the JIC. ~bile the matter was still under ~onsidera-

tion by JIC this plan and an alternate one, prepared by JIC, vrere pub

lished verbatim in certain newspapers. It is reported that one of two 

warring factions in O.S.S. was responsible for releasing this very se

cret material to the newspapers. Much unfavorable press and Congression~ 

comment resulted. On March 6 the JCS placed Dr.novan' s plan in defezment. 

8. All of the activities of the o.s.s., however, have not been 

hannful. There are elements and personnel that can and should be sal-

vaged. It bas perfonned some excellent sabotage and rescue work. Its 

Research and Analysis section has done en outstanding job. These have been 

the subject of commendatory letters from theater commanders and others •. 
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PAR'l' III 

RecowJ!l.endations 
... . ' 

1. It. is therefore re.conur.ended that General Donovaq be re-

placed at the earliest possible moment by a person who shal1 be 

. recommended by the Joint. Chiefs of Staff, ~d who shall be ·in

structed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to re-examine .the organi-.. 
zation ~th the end of weeding out. personnel and other eienents 

of the o.s.s. detrimental to the interests of the U.S • . 
· 2. It. is recomnended that useful. elements of 0. S. S., such 

as the Research and Analysis Sectton ~d certain valuable individuals 

be retained either ~emporarily in the o.s.s. or transferred to some 

appropri.ate agency; ~·.f:•.r State or G-2. 

). It is recommended that the O.S.S. confine its activities 

to the present theaters of operation and that, as these areas are fur-

tber limited, their operations should be corresponding~ curtailed. 

4. It. is recoomended that, although a world-wide secret intelli~ 

gence coverage for the benefit of this government in the pos~war pei'

iod is necessary, a new agency w.tth such superstructure as Donovan 

proposes be vetoed in favor of an organization along the lines of the 
· '*" ZSWI""""'e!IHmu Jil J~& ,..... . 

one now in operation in the Western Remis here in which President. 
.~~f'Sl.\10 · .. · -·· ·~~ 

.... a n ,:::s::rs'37""~ 

Roosevelt appointed the Directors o! Military Intelligence, Naval In-

~elli~ence, and ~he Federal Bureau of Investi~ation to cooperate. Such 

a plan however should have the app171al ot .the JCS, FBI, end others 

whom the President sees fit. 

··.· 

ib'fta O'tT:* 
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APPEliDIX I 

Information Relative to the o.s.s. 

As background material for incidents to be mentioned, a brief 

.sta~e~ent concerning o.s.s. traininr. should be h&lP.ful. An analysis 

or available data ~ the o.s.s. training system reveals a basic lack 

of experience among its organizers who were evidently unequipped to 

assume the responsibilities civon them. As a result of faill~e to 

benefit by t~sted training procedure in established intelligence .or

ganizati~ns, the effect of inadequate training methods and lack of 

e~perience multiplied as the or~anization expanded, even to the 8A~ent 

of largely neutralizing the abilities of a few cen who were known to 

be able and experienced. This situation extended to the lower, and 

ve~ important, fieid echelons where unfortunate incidents. proving en-

barrassing to this GovernMent and its aconoies, such as the State De-

partclent, have occurred in such frequency as to· indicate a serious 

lack of training for the duties involved. Such attempts at training as 

were made were crude and loosely organized. 

Training of personnel for espionage and sabotage in forei&n coun-

tries has involved efforts to gain access to restricted areas her.e (in 

sooe cases reportedly fraudulently empla.ying the ~restige of the office 

of the President of the United States) which has resulted in considerable 

investigative attention on the part of other Federal acencies charged 

with the investigation of subversive activity. This took valuable time 

aw.ay from investigution or matters more important to this country. .An 

unorthodox attempt .in 1942 by O.~.s. to acquaint its trainees with expion-

a&e tO"O\Ulique \lAB re~ponsible for the ls.unchin~ of an intensive spy hunt 
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by the· F.B.I. In another instance, i~ 1943, the combination of a 

"praptical training problem" and an anonymous letter sent by an 0.3.8. 

empl~~ee could easily have resulted in gun play and needless inj~ 

or loss of life •. 

·Originally, .and when it was most important, many i'ield personnel 

of o.s.S.·were sent for training in ~c~an Order of Battle at the per-

fectly opon G-2 school in the Jlentagon Buildi:l&• These people had 
. . 

their pictures taken in various group photographs YTith their renl names 
' . 

listed. These photo&raphs are not classified and probRbly could b~ ob-

tained easily by a~ foreign intelligence or counterintelliGence acency. 

It appears that no special security measures were considered nocosDarjr 

by their superiors. 

An o.s.s. psychopathic traininG and test camp 11ras maintained at a 

count~; club in nearby Virginia. The staff consisted of four hi~hly 

paid doctors who processed twelve students at a time in a three-day test 

called a government clessification test. It is understood that the main 

purpose of this school was to subject a man to liquor tests to seo how 

he would react to drinking. A person who apparently is ~oing to be tested 

is on his guard and his reaction to stimulants under knovm observation is 

not likely to prove much. British, German, French, and ot.her .American 

intelligence agencies make such tests undAr actual conditions and in cixed 

company t~ discover the individual's unGuarded reactions to both liquor and 

wamen. Psychopathic tests &iven in an isolated spot seeM a useless waste 

or money. 

Beforo leaving the subject of th!.s school, it is worthy of note that 

amon& the doctors connected with it were ~'o German refugees, one of 

whom was an alleged Soviet agnt. · E 
T~P SECR 'f 
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A specific instance or failure or drinking tests is the case of one 
... 

·Lopez, an o.s.s. agent, in ~drid. He became i~t~~~cated one nig~t and 

told nany people he was departinG the next day for German-occupied France 

as an agent for the "U.S. Secret Service." . This was reported to the u.s. 

Embassy in l.ladrid by·the Spanish police and other persons and a check-up 

proved the story. A cable from Uadrid received 10 .April· 1944 included 

the· stol""J above, stated further that. the llaz.is- were said to be aware of 

ali his activities and that our AMbassador 'Vlished him recalled at once 

for,. security" reasons. 

It has been rel:iably reported that there were two o.s .S. under-

cover camps and finishing schools located some 15 miles from Uashington. 

One ot these was an estate in llonkton, l!al""Jlansi. A supposedly secret 

lease was arranGed for but it vws teneral knowledt;e throughout the country

side that the U.S. Gover~ent held the lease fram 1941 until its termina-

tion in AU£ust, 1944. Arter being started ~y a.Dr. r.. H. (Colonel) Baker, 

"Pentagon"· Building, the school was turned over to a Dr. Enders, a col-

lege professor. The experience of Dr. Enders in the field or secret in

telligence is u.~awn. The secrecy or this school was further compromised 

by a disagreement between o.s.s. and the cwrners of the estate after the 

termer had 160 acres of Blue Qrass dug up and sold to landscape architects· 

without paying the. actual owners thereof who tri.ed to collect. O.S .s. 

representatives stated that no one can sue the ·governMent without pernis-

sion and that since the original lease and the school were secret, national 

security prohibited the owners .!'r0r.1 taking any action. 

- 3 -
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• 
A .further example o.f lack of' training is tbg. case o.f a prominent 

. . . 
businessman who was sent to unoccupied France and circulated between 

unoc~upied and occupied France. !le received no training or instruction 
. . . . 

of any kind. Due to his business experience. in Europe he soon discovered 

that the o.s .s. vtas making many mistakes ?tith ree;ard ~o procedure and 

securit,y in PortUGal, Spain, and France. He reported s~e of the out-

standing of these. In addition he re.fused to be dominated by the British 

in France. The net result was that he was recalled and dismissed from 

O.s.s. Subsequently he learned that the British had subtly caused· doubts 

as to his la.yalty t? arise in cur London Enbassy so that ho could no lonser 

circulate even in the Viestern Semisphere as there lias a check a&ainst him 

at all ports o.f exit. It required appraxicately a year .for hUn to clear 

;his record. 

Proof' tr~t training has not fnpraved with t~e can be .found in case 

which occurred in the latter part or 1944'. · One Henry T. Robertson of' e. 
.. 

Bombay cotton fi~ was the o.s.s. representative of the X-2 (counterintel-

ligence) section i."l BOl!lbay. He was. so ignorant or his duties and the re- 1-, 
l 

quirements of his position that he asked advice of various persons there 

on .what to do and how to do it. Furthemoro he nctually tried to enroll . 

British subjects as asent~ !'or the o.s.s. in India. Documentary proof of 

the l&tter is available i."l the fo~ of a photo~~at of a letter !'ron Bonbay 

authorities to Robertson, a U.S. citizen, calling his attention to the fact 

that "American IntelliGence" cann~~ enroll or enlist British subjects ex

cept throut;h regular channels. This is a ridiculous situation for a sup-

posed secret intellibence operative to place himself. Adequate training 

- 4 -
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might ·have prevented this.· · 

.... o.s.s. at;ents in enemy country are trained in and use the one-time 

literal pad system •. Experienced secret intelligence people do not ap-

prov~ of this systea as it not only definitely compromises the o.gent 

carrying the pad on htm if captured but also affords the enemy an oppor-

tunity to break in on tho system by giving him posses~ton. of tho keys. 

Most secret intelli·gence agents and acencios use other Cl"1JPtographic methods, 

the keys for which are based on memory or standard ~ooks and present the 

minimum chance of either incriminating the agent or falling into the hands 

of the ene~. Same _o~ the o.s.s. cryptographic aids and instructions have 

been lost in the £ield by its a&ents and subsequently recovered. Had they 

fallen into the hands ·or tl~ enemy they might well have c~pranised ma~ 

o.s.s. agents as well as the success of their operations. Competent. auth-

ority has stated that nost of the o.s.s. cryptoe;raphic systecs in the 

Balkans were known to and re~d by German Intelligence. 

The record of o. S •. S. pe raonne 1 in Portugal has been described to an 

official of the U.S. Qovernment as appalling. o.s .s. personnel were re-

£erred to as being especially poor in investigative ~nd intelligence ex-

perience anu as prone to engage in exceedinbly foolish and expensive activi-

ties actually dangerous to our foreign policies. The reportsof o.s.s. 

wera said by this official to contain mainly hearsay and inaccurate ob-

servatio~s of untra~ned and inexperienced personnel. 

Investigative processes of the o.s.s. also seem worthy of scrutiny. 

The first security officer of o.s.s. was a Colonel Ellery Huntington, 

a former corporation lawyer with no intelligence experience. It is said 

d'z~ 
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that, at the time he was appoi~ted to this position immediately after 
... t 

his commissioninG and enrollment in the o.s.s. tram civilian life, he 

did not ~ow even the definition of securit.y. In addition to security checks, 

via O.N.I., M.I.S., F.B.I., and State, or so~times i&norins these channels, 

he assigned security investigations of candidates for the o.s.s. to vari

ous civilian detective. agencies in the u.s., particularly 'in: 1Iew York City •. 

Some of the investigations by these agencies were conducted in a highly 

inefficient manner despite ~~e fact, according to Col. Huntington, they 

cost the o.s·.s. ~500. per head. .An· ex8J!Iple or one ot these. costly bu:t in

efficient investiga~ions isihe onse or an individual who was approached by 

a representative of a private agency in lTew York. This man stated he had 

been assigned to investigate th!'l prospect and that he vrould l.ike to get the 

whole stor,r-or his lire. The agent had in his possession the prospect's 

application form with refer~nces, former employers, etc., but said he would 

like to fill out his report from what the ~respect gave htm since he had 

already received a favorable impression froa one or two persons he had ad-

dressed on the subject previously. The prospect complied with his request 

and the a&ent turned in his report clo~rin& him on security •. 

Present methods or investi&~tion have chan~ed but are hardly more 

etficiont though probRbly less costly. Evidently Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., 

are retained by o.s. '3. They are well lmown in th,, J!lercantile field but 

can hardly lay clain to investicative ability alon& detective, intelli-

gence, or security lines. Appnrently they hav.e streamlined their investiga-
. . 

tiona whereby they have telephone cr.~nversations with some 27 references 

given by a1'JY' candidate for a position with the o.s .s. A steno&raphic trans-
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script is made or the conversations.· 3ased on these, and these alone, 
1 

a re.port is made on the security o!' the candida·~e ~ 

An example o~ an unnecessar,y investicnti~r. due to inefficien~ is 

the case or a naval otricer with two years or overseas service who hRd 

received the Purple Heart and who had previ.ously worked for the o.s.s. 

in the European theater in 1943, who w~s reinvestigated by Dun & Brad-

street after he had been hospitalized and r.&tur.ned to the u.s. 

From a standpoint ot econ~ it seems probable that the richest 

and larges-t inte lli&enc.e at;ency of the U.s. Govermnent should, if properly 

ore;anized, be ablo to conduct its &.tn investigations with its ovm person-

nel at less cost to the taxpayer than throut;h private ·ae;encies "llorkin& on 

a profit basis. 

Despite the large sues of money spent by tho o.s.s. for investiga-

' tion, in addition to the four-way security check a~ail~ble through ~.I.S., 

O.lt.I., F .D. I., and Sta-te, securi~J check.s do not seem t~ ht.ve been of 

prir.lary· mporto.nce in accepting candidates. There are cases where personal 

animosities on the part or o.s.s. principals have prevented their. accepting· 

qualified persons even though their sec~ity check was beyond question. On 

the other hand, friends and acquaintances or persons in o.s.s. have been 

admitted without question. These have included met:lbers or United }lations /t 
who were doubtle.ss loyal insofar as heine; anti-Uazi, but whose presence and 

. 
penetration into o.s.s. nullify ruture uses of c.s.s. after the war as these 

persons are sub'ject to loy~lty to their own countries. An inatance of this 

occurred when a Chief of the Code !loom of a United Uation's Embassy, "\'thich 

was closed artor that country w~s overrun by the Uazis, was taken into the . 

Code Roan or the o.s.s. 
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There have also been instances where individuals with police records 1 

... 
which an efficient check would have revealed, have been acnepted. A 

specific example is one John Torok who was certified to ns being a member 

of the o.s.s. to various prominent Hungarians in the U.S. by a Col. Arm-

' strong or o.s.s •. It was later denied that Torok was a me~ber of o.s.s. 

Regardless or the merits of this, he frequently interviel'ted prOT:linent 

Hungarians in this countr.y and tried to"enroll them in ~he o.s.s. He made 

various ·clains as follows: thAt he was a friend of then Vice President 

Wallace; that he was in c~~rge of Hunga~ian affairs for the o.s.S.; that 

he and An:istrong1 working under General Donovan, Euth Tills on (former Am

bassador to Gen:uu:~r). and John Wiley {former u.s. !Unister to Austria), 

desired to fom Hungarian sabotace t;roups; that the o.s.s. desired to naneuver 

themselves into the politics· of Central Europe; that the o.s.s. intended to 

parachute agents into Austria and Hungar,y; and that the o.s.s. desired·to 

pattern a popular front in llun.;at"1J. These facts can be proven and are 

lcnov1n to the State Department. His record indicates that in Pittsburg he 

is alleged to have mulcted saoe well meaning people of funds in a cam-

bined:raligious and real estate deal. He is believed to have been prose-

~uted for fraud and em~ezzlement. Later in Long Island he is alleged to 
. . 

have disposed of fake paintings to artistically unsophisticated people 

by a "front" Tlhich consisted of a larce house and some very valuable ori-

ginal paintinss which he borr~ed .t'r~ former Rrt contacts of his. Another 

source has indicated the existence of a cr~inal record. His activities 

on the part of Bolshevism in Hungar,y in 1918 v1ere not o~ a nature to lend 

confidence in his record. 

An example of the unskilled appronch of_the o.s.s. on normal secret 
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intelliGence and invosti&~tion of personnel is illustrated by a 

cast in late'l943. One V. Prifti, listinG a Washington, D.C., re-. . 

turn address, corresponded by letter with a_Peter Luni in Greenfield, 

Mass., offering him ernplo~~ont of an unspecified nature. ~i~h an ~~

named ort;anization in \'iashington. L'lll:li did not kno\'1 Prifti al tho~h 

·the le;tters were in a pers-onal style.· Arter -an offer had been made .. 
tor Lumi to came to Uashington, expenses paid, for an intervimv, he 

reported the facts to the F.B.I. in D~ston because he felt this was· 

a·peculiar way for.~an absolute stranger to do buainess. Investigation 

revealed that the return address was a Post Office Box rente<! b~r·the 
• 0 

o.s.s. and that Pritti Tlas an employee of the Latin 'Section or o.s.s. 
I 

A more recent eXBJ:\ple is a case ,.,hich occurred· in. January, 1945, 

when a J.rajor E. D. Parsons of the o.s.s., llew York City, contacted 

an individual in an American business firm with an international bus-

iness, sayin~ he had obtained the individual's n~c from the. list. of 

members of a clUb. rrithout further' p~eliminaries, he asked tho.individ-

ual if he wourd be interested in a fo~eign assignment for this count~J; 

_exph!ned the o.s.s. vtorkings in detail, the type or operation involved 

explaining that it was for the postwar period and to spy on some neutral 

count~J ~s the U.S. would hnve to protect itself aGainst all countries 

after the war. Such an tmtactful approach with utter 1iaregard of se

curity on such a delicate slmject without i~vestibation (which definitely 

had not been conducted) is difficult to understand. 
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Further examples of poor investigation follar1: 

1. P. H. Heas, French born citizen, opera~ed as an o.s.s. agent 

in Spain and later :v1ent to Paris. He claimed both in Lisb·on and Madrid 

that-he was a member of the F.B.I;. not the o.s.s. He was a close friend 

.and associate of a well-knarm French Collaborationist. In Deceaber, 1943, 

both he and his friend, at a dinner attended mostly by,Fr~nchmen, spoke 

violently against the British and the u.S. The F.B.I. stated that Haas 

w_as not connected "Vtith hm but that very often o.s.s. ar,ents have clai.tled 

to be F .B .I. men. An investir.ntion in llew York. revealed that, prior to 

his departure for Europe from the U.S., he claimed to be a member of the 

French Secret Service. His personal reputation in Uevt York. is not favor

able. lie does not seem to be a person who sh~uld represent the U.S. in 

any activity~ particularly secret intelli&ence. 

2. Bans F. Benhard was in the employ of the o.s.s. as a secret 

agent. At one time he was employed as an agent by the Gennans and he 

may still be. The «estern Derense Camcand considered him dangerous, un-

reliable and untrustworthy and thought he l'!li&ht be easily influenced by 

financial considerations. It recommended that he be dismissed by o.s.s. 

e.nd interned. In 1943, he was working for a chemical plant in Clevelan~. 

In 1943, an Army colonel was given a key job in o.s.s. by Gen- · 

eral (then Colo~el) Donovan. This colonel had been relieved fran G-2 and .. 
the Gen~ral Starr Corps for a flagrant viomtion or security which in-

--.. 
volved G-2 and the S~ate Department. Despite this not only did the o.s.s. 

empla,y hUn but also assigned h~ to a task ~hich.brought htm into contact 

with the State DepartMent classified material. 
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4. Anoth~r representative of o.s.s., Samuel MacNaughton, was 

assigned for va~i~& periods of time to the Canarv Islands and Spain • .. 
He·haa been described as a chronic drunkard ancl publicly indiscreet 

in his behavior. 

-s. In the latter part or 1942 the dUbious activities of a British 

subject by the name of 1Jrs. Laurie Sharp, alias l4argarp~ ~lack, Ylere 

calle·d ~o the attention of another intelligence agency in the u.s •. An 

investigation disclosed among othor things, that. she. lu,\d been employed 

by British on same shady intelligence work apparently in connection with 

the u.s. Na~r, and still was in clos~_touch with a British Intelligence 

Officer in llew York; further that she had two pnssports in her possession, 

o.ne showing she was a British sUbject with residence in England and the 

other indicating she was a Canadian citizen with residence· in Canada. 

She was et'lployed by the o.s.s. for "investigative" work in th~s country. 

The o.s.s. at first denied the employment of the woman but later ad-
. . 

mitted i~ and attempted to justify it b,y saying it was in connection with 

certain allegedly "authorized" activities in-Europe. In 1943 arrange~onts 

were made so that; ~pan her departure on a Spanish vessel for Lisbon, a re-

entry visa would be denied her. 

The liberalness of the O.~.s. in its expenditures of public funds 

has c~used much c~ant. nith a $57,000,000 budget, $37,000,000 or 

~hich may be used without provision o£ law coverin~ expenditure or funds 

tor material and. personnel, tht~re obviously is a wide margin of error for 

distribution or funds • 

Civilian personnel in many cases hnve been guaranteed at least the 
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same salary they bed in civilian lifo. regardless of the job they nay 
... ' 

have. One instance. that of a 1&rs. !t'rances !la~~s Ste~ens •. involved a 

salary or about $4,000 (just a little under that or a colonel) for no 

purpose that she could see. She was offered a job as receptionist af

ter a period of doing nothing. 

A check or tho Civil Service Car:unission would probabty revoal that 

there were a greater number or jobs payinr; &a.ooo per ·year and over in 

the o.s.s. than in any other r;overnmental agency, particularly in com-

parison to its size. The salaries and per·diem paid to its field per

sonnel are well out or proportion to that paid to necbers of other in-. '· 

telligence agenci~s •. both ~rican and foreign. An· example of this is an 

executiv~ or an .American company who was recently offered in Nevi York a 

. base pay or $5600. overtir.lo pay or ¢600 and a living allowance or ~3240 

or a total or $9440. In addition he v1ould receive $7 por diem plus ·ex-· 

penses when travelinG• He had been an important foreign executive of 

his concern r~r maQY years, handlinG a sizeable· organization and millions 

or dollars or business and yet had not been paid that much. Naturally. he 

was interested in the offer which pl~ced his company in nn embarrassinG 

position with the government in wartime of~ering their man more than they 

'paid him in peacetil!le. 

'In another SfSCific example, an offer was ·1ade to a businessman 

whereby he could go abroad and enbage in same or his business. At the 

same time if he would work !or the o.s.s. he would be compensated at the 
-....... . 

rate or about S5600 per ye~r plus living expenses and per diem, sometimes 

$12 per day. plus entertai~ent and extraordinary expens~s. 

' 'I 
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~There are numerous reports of the liberalness of the o.s.s. both 

he!e and abroad. In Portugal business p~ople had a joke to the effect 

· · that when one saw all of the Portusuese people on the streets in a hap

PY frame of mind, it was because it was pay day for o.s.s. inferQants. 
' 

EXJ>erionced Army oti"ioers are ar;reed that the o.s.s. is a good deal more 

liberal than the A~ both in respect to ~ir travel and expense·accounts. 

A study of the payrolls and expense"accounts of the o.s.s. should furnish 

adequate proof of hish payments and waste llhen cor.~pared to those of the 

Army and Navy. 

The monies spent in the field. and also in New York, for entertain-

mont has attracted a good deal of attention. In Turkey, particularly in 

Istanbul, reliable banking sources report that the o.s.s. spends same 

$20,000 to ~30,000 per month on parties nnd entertRinment. nbile this 

would be difficult to prove, it is believed that an affidavit might be 

obtained from saneone who had access to banking records. However, this 

would be dangerous to the person involved and also to the o.s .s. 

Uembers of our legation in Stockholm·can verify that large sums of 

money are spent by the o.s.s. for parties and ento~tainment thare. A 

reliable report .from Stockholm stated that there llre cases Ylhere Nonte-

) gian agents working for the British in llon1ay are paid by tho o.s .s. 

Further, that ir~ eurly 1944 sor.t~ or theao ae;.ents were approaching promi

nent lJorwegians with respect to their reaction of having Norway join the 

British Commonwealth. 

In Bombay the o.s.s. desired to gain friends among Allied Intelligence 

' asenciea in Bou~ay and "threw a big part,y." ~s ·too many guests had been 
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invited for .. the hotel.suite which had been engaged for the .purpose, 

the o.s.s. ot'fic.e was utilized. The party was evidently a real orgy 

e.a source reports no work was ,per.:Conned at the ot't'ice t'or the follow- -

1ng three days. This· sa.'!le source ·stated that on one occasion o.s .s. 

imported into India approximately $25,000 \'lorth or liquor Vlhich they 

handed out freely in an attempt to gain information from A~lied Intelli

gence agencies who ·evidently held the o.s.s. in utter contempt and would 

not give thEm any data except in exchange for liquor, hosiery or-lipsticks. 

Late in 1943 a repres·entative or the o.s .s. reportedly approached a 

Vfashington widow possessing unusual social connections and background and 

employed in a covernment aeency at a selary ot' 0600 por month. The rep

ro$ent~tive proposed that· she lease a larse apartment and undertake an 

exj:ensive pr.or;ram ot' entertainment in an attempt to ~ain information :from 

individuals whom o.s .s. would ask her to invite t~ ·such parties. She Tlas 

told that all expenses would be. paid, including rental ot' the apartment, 

a suitable wardrobe, cost or entertainment, etc., and also her existing 

salary, as "money means nothing." 

Early in 1943 an o.s.s. officer was sent to the llear E~st during 

which time he spent ~10,000 to ~12,000 with no more specific assign-

ment than "to get a mental picture of the ~ituation." He considered that 

he had failed to accomplish anything whatsoever or value to the U.S. He 

further stated that o.s.s. had sent several hundreti other men to the l.fear . . 
'East with similarly non-specii'io as.signments 'Yiho were "accOMplishinG noth-

ing but drawing large salaries and cOii\l!\ercializing on unlimited expanse 
', 

accounts." 
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In.November, 194f, ini'omation was received i'rom an oi'i'icer or o.s.s. 

that o.s.s. had had manufactured under a hi~h priori~· ratinG about 

l,OOO~OOO'cheaply constructed, one-shot, .45 caliber pistols, costing 

about. $5.00 eaoh, which wer~ to be dropped by parachute in occupied 

countries i'or use by underground organizations. The pla~.wa~ never car

ried out. Another source, an oi'i'icer in the Army, revealed that the o.s.s. 

official who fostered this project later attempted to have several thousand 

oi' these pistols deposited by the Arm,y in North Ai'rioa in any manner seen 
t ... ~ 

fit. Tlhen it was pointed out that they could serve no useful purpose 

·there, the o.s.s. Qri'ioial· said that the only thing ~e was interested in . ' 
·was in getting rid oi' them prior to the time an investigation was started 

into a poorly conceived progr~ involving about $5,000,000. 

Large sums or money are also being spent by the o.s.s. in China 

where it is generally known a tie-up has been ~de by the o.s.s. with 

Chiang Kai-Shek's own inteilicence and are integrated with them as they 

are with the British. It appears that the arrangement here, as has been 

·the case elsewhere, that the o.s.s. · i'~nishes tho money and the other peo-

ple the information which they can color ii' they so desire. 

Another example or smnll wastes which mount up on a world-wide basis 
. . 

is in Istanbul where, i'or over a year, the u.s. Consulate had been payinc 

$50. pe~ m?nth to ce1~ain persons in the Turkish police i'or daily reports. 

The o.s.s. orrered to pay $200 por month r~r tho same reports with tho 

understanding they alone would receive them. Subsequently the Turks raised 

the price to U500 per month although. unknown to the o.s.s., copies still 

go to severai other u.s. agencies tor the :>rice or a tew drinks. :~·.:!" 
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Tho large "exclusive" payment of the o.s.s. is general knowledge there. 

-.. In September, 1944, tho. o.s.s. desired to have three individuals in 

Istanbul shadowed. They hired a Turk who was connected with the police 

and paid 1i:.im ~1200 per month. Unknown to o.s.s. copies of ~~i:a· repa-ts 

were supplied to others. 

Another example of waste and cor.lprom:tse or securiW' is the case or . . 
a Mr. Van Ber.kel, alias Van de Steenhoven. The· o.s.s. picked him up in 

H~land in September, 1944, and took hUn to Paris where he was put up in 

style with all expenses paid. He clai.'tled to be a loyal Dutclunan despito 

stating he had made over 50 round trips to Berlin and other parts ~r Axis 

Europe. The o.s~s. planned to sond hL'n to Sweden and actually planned to 

drop him in Ger.Qany although a .study of Van Berkel, now in the U.S., has 

convinced ma~ that he is either an imposter or an agent or sooe power. 

Knowledge of security measures in Axis Europe leads to the belief that he 

had some c.onnection with the Gestapo or s.s. during the period of his 

free circulation. While in London he was mysteriously assigned a publicity 

job in the u.s. for the Dutch Information.Bureau, supposedly by Queen Wil-

helmina herself. Subsequent to his arrival bore, he has toured and broad-

cast at will. The o.s.s. officer who picked him up and entolled him was 

UAjor Waterschoot Van de Gracht, A.u.s., who was connected with a family 

involved with Nazis in Austria. The names or the o.s.s. officers who were 

his hosts in Paria an.d the o.s .s. personnal wh .. • interviEn'fed him in Washing

ton are available. The coney uselessly spent on him is probably only one 

a~ or many spent in a similArly useless manner • 

The o.s.s. seo111s to exercise an.•urifair leverage with i'ts al."'Bost un

limited .finanoos. A letter from D~navan to Adm. NiJ:litz, ysritten in April, 
/ 
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1944, stresses that he, Donovan, has large fund·s which .can be spent 

w~thout accounting or red tape. A copy ~r this letter, as well as 

r l_fimi-tz•.s.·reply is in the possession of a .certain Congressional Com

mittee and same newspapers and may be used in a fu~ure attack on the 

o.s.s. from whose files they wore s~ehow obtained. 

In 1942 the o.s.s. purchased an ocean-goint liner. For the better 

part or a year it \vas not used in any way and finally, it is reporte.d, 

the liner was resold at a loss. It appea~s that those who first evinced 

interest in t.he ship l~ter could find no.uso for it. 

Also in 1942 uonovan approved the expenditure or over $2,000,000 

for a worldwide Secret Intelligence radio communications systec and 

re.dio listening posts. Af'ter the expenditure and COl'IIT.1itnent of over 

,2,000,000 both projects were abandoned. It is understood that pressure 

by the British Ttho desired to control· all s.I. radio cO!l1Mtmications wc.s the 

motivating factor. Reliable reports indicate that the listening posts 

have only a token use to the o.s.s. and because or this nost or the· facili-

ties have been turned over to the Arm7 and Navy. 

~he o.s.s. was so loosely orcanized that sometimes detachments and 

individual men in the field were overlooked. Far example, eight radio 

technicians we·~·e sent to Liberia to set up .;; monitoring system for inter

ception or messages from olandestine Gernan radio stations alon~ the 

coast to subnarinos offshore. This involved shipment or a large quanti~· 

of radio and .electrical equipment. Subsequent disagreement be~veen cor-

I 
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tf\,in factions of o.s.s. resulted in a .decision to drop the plan althouGh 

the technicians and part of the equipment had left for Liberia. ·The men 

were lett in Liberia for nine months, doing nothtr.g, until they were re-

·discovered and sent to Engla~d. 

In France an Arm,y staff officer, Colonel Rufus Bra~ton, stated that· 

same members of the o.s.s. Secret Intelli&ence took over a Ger.oan Army 

ammunition dump, installed their own guards there and refused to permit 

anyone else in the vicinity. They awaited instructions from their super-

iors only to be blovtn up by an explosion causod by 11\Br.lbers of the s.o. 

or the same.organ'ization. 

Despite continual vJarnings· fr'?JI1 the State D~partment~· the .. ·o-:-s·.s~ .. ()r.:·-·----·. 

.ganization in lforth Africa, in Spain, and in France marie serious errors, 

which greatly embf\rrassed the State Department and caused the U.S. loss 

or prestige and good will.· So:nc or these are attributed to the 'poor e.nd 

loosely ~it orcanization of the o.s.s. It is believed that the files of 

the State DepartrJent ·contain substantiating evidence caverinc numerous 

incidents. One Assistant Secretary ?f State said the o.s • .>. has made mis

takes which not even the Boy Scouts could be guilty of ho.d the:r entered 

this field. As late as March, 1945, the ~p printed a story about fi~e u.s. 

·saboteurs who we.re dropped in Sweden by r.listak-e with large amounts of muni-

tiona and explosives! Anbassauor Hayes probably can furnish anple proof 

o!" the most outstanding and unusual orrors of the o.s.s. in Spain and Spnn-

ish Uorocoo which 'flit;ht provo inconpetence through poor organization. An 
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example: Once the o.s.s. armed, equipped and financed about eight 

Spanish Republicans ·and clothed some of them in U.s. unifoms - in 

Spain. Those men plotted against the existing Franco Governnent, 

were arrested and, it is believed, executed. 

Even in the United States ·the naive aethods used by the o.s.s. have 
\ . . 

caused embarrassnent to this government. In Janua~r, 1943, the Portu-

guese Consul at Boston was contact~d by telephone by an o.s.s. representa

tive, R. K. Howland, and asked to furnish any available photo&raphs or 

plans of Portuguese harbors and shore lines on the Continei~~ and on Por-

tuguese Islands. Jt was reported that these photpgraph~ and plans were 

beiJ\g- .. sought .. -on--behalf. oi".:tho. War. an4_ lla~. 'D~pa~tm~~ts . of the United St~tes~-- .. 

It wU.l be remembered that .this occurred about 1! years before our invas-

ion or the Continent and at a time when the topic o~ conversation was wl~re. 

and 1'then, an invasion would occur.- The unusualness or this request .for 

highly confidential and restricted data made in such an open· and casual 

manner could only result in embarrassment to the u. s. Gover~ent. Both 

the Poi'tut;uese Minister in \"fashington and the PortU{;uose Government in 

Lisbon were informed by_ the Consul at Boston of the receipt of this re

quest. 

'l'wo employees .of the o.s.s. in Uadrid, one Quoseda and a Schoon-

macher, on their ·3Wn initiative and contra~r to the sp~cific instructions 

ot the Amerioan Embassy, reportedly attenpted to engage on behalf of the 

u.s. Government in an exceedingly delicate black market money transaction 

involvin& about $125,000. 
/ Q,ueseda was arrested by .. the Spanish Intelligence 

in the coilrse or trying to consur:unate this tra·1saction. He was released 
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atter several days but appa,rently watched as Schoomnacher VIaS in turn 

arrested. as soon as he contacted htm. It is reported that it was neces-
.' . 

sary for tho American Aobassador to conceal Schoonmacher, after ho was 

released. and arrange for his secret removal from Spain. This attempted 

transaction on the ,art of two North Americans was accorded front-page 

publioit,y in Madrid newspapers. 

The o.s.s. seenod rather s~ort-sie;hted in appointing: to key posi

tions aliens who not only had no intention or becamin~ American citizens 

but whose business connections were in direct conpetition to ~erican 

interests. ··The·appointmant of such personnel in key execu~~ve positions 

where t~~ywere able to pentrate into the ortanizption, 'obtain any informa

tion on personnel. ore;anization and informa'tion acquired, and Ylere able 

to intluence policies. seems a questionable proced~e •. 

A specific instance is the case of F. A• Guepin, one of the Chiefs 

of the o.s.s. in the lrear East with headquarters in Cairo. He is the 
• I 

manager of the .ihell Oil interests in ;the lfenr East. He is not an Ameri-

can citizen nor- does he intend to bec01:1e one.· He has jokingly confided 

in friends that all nmerican businessaen in th~t area who joined the o.s.s. 

will never live it dm~ and that man_v or them who have resig~ed and are 

no longer with o.s.s. are still pointed out by the British and other na-

tionals as u.s. Secret Agents. Their business careers and the progreas . 

Of their U.S. COTn£UUlies ,;re likely to be handicnpr>ed to the advantage Of 

I 
the British and the Dutch. In the majorit,y of cases they are with u.s. 

oil companies competitive to British interests. The Italian manager of 

a large Americ:1n oil coJ;tpany in Cairo, "Yiho was imprisoned by the authori

ties, was·never paroled although he Ttas and all~ays had boen an anti-Fascist. 
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~11 other anti-Fascist Italians 1'1ere paroled. and allowed to continue 

th~ir employment. Several sources in Cairo indicate he was not allowed . - . 

to be paroled because of_ the influence of the o.s.s. and its Shell Oil 

non-American executive. 

The early systems.employed by o.s.s. in supplying money to the 

field were so amateurish that they tipped off the Gesta~o and other • .. 

intelligence agencies_, pointing. the way to o.s.s. agents in the field 
. . 

with.the result_ that they were either apprehended or kept under close 

surveillance and fed false information. In Spain and Portugal the Gestapo 

knew that most or the money supplied· came through Pan-American Airways 

and the manager of Pan-.~~rican AirNays in Lisbon. In Spain and Turkey the 

o.s.s. were so naive they considered floodinG tho black market with Ameri-

~an currency was a safe procedure. Repercussions of these operations can 

be round in State Departoent records. 

In July, 1943, ~ecurity WaS comprom.ised even more by a _visit or a 

Lt. Col. Rehm from the o.s.s. headquarters in Washington who openly went 

to London, North Africa, Spain, Portusal, ·sweden, etc., and almost openly 

inspected field offices and contacted asents in an attempt to introduce 

sane order into o.s.s. financial chaos. This incident wa~ known to the se-

cret poli.ce of the British and the Germans, ar.1ong others. Many chains ot · 

distribution still intact are well known to vud.ous foreign intelligence 

aeencies due to poor ~rganization and open attempts to t~J to improve meth-

ods. 

An interesting case of poor distribution is one in vrhich ·)20, 000 was 

to be made available to the account of a Gunnar G. Mykland in Lloyds Bank 

r 
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thro'Jfih the Army Finance Officer in ~alcutta. 

Another ex~~ple of an attenpt by the o.s.s. to check up on itself . . 

in ~a nanner which not only exposed the efi"ort 1: ut the lines which were 

being checked 1~ the case of a young man, about lB years·o~d, who went 

to lstanbul frac Cairo. The u.s. Consulate thought he was most unquali-

fiod for this assignment. Within a week of his arrival the Turkish police 

were aware of his background and kept htm under close surveillance. ·,. He 

began to spend large sums of money and became involved with the traffic . . . 

ofi'icers of the city police for not following instructions in connection 

wi'bh his "permit-de-Sejour" and also for his acrobatics in catting on nnd 
. . 

off mav.ing street c~rs. He made himself most conspicuous when the opposite . . . 

was necessary •. It took the U.S. Consulate four days. to straignten hfM out 

.. - -with the ·police·. The- :r-eoorcf of .. this--cun be- ver11'ied at the -u.s ~-Consulate 

in Istanbul or on the police blotter in that city. 

Examples of breach of security follcvr: 

One ·George Sharp, ·a fonner liew York lawyer, is an executive of the 

o.s.s. He worked out a rather insecure nethod of interviewing candidates 

for appointment as secret &(;ents in·ffashington. By appointment he meets 

them in a park or a squa;re in ifashint;ton, interviews then, and then openly 

takes them to have cocktails in some public place. 

ABC Several days before the departure. of the German dipl~ats from the · 

u.s. to German~, one Janes 'i/arburg, Assistant Director of the o.s.s. 

at the _time, was o· erheard in a Pullman oar to tell two travelling 
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companions that a Father Schulte, a German-American priest. was to be 

smugsled onto a boat with the Geman diplotnats in the hope he would be 

able to get into Germany and organize an underground there for the o •. s.s. 

Th~s breach ot security reached the Swedish"Embassy in Uashin&ton and 

probably was conveyed overseas. It also reached ~he ears of same friends 
•,. 

of Father Schulte who conveyed the info~ation·to the State Department 

with the request th8t an·attempt be made to dissuade Fnther Schulte tram 
• d 

departing for Germany. 

.. 

At a social g~thering in Uew York a naturalized Frenchman told peo

<ple.he was undergoing o.s.s. training after which he ~as going to E~gland 

for them. He· exhibi~sd a knife v1hich he was being ·trai~ed t~ use against 

enernf counterintelligence agents. 

·· • An outstanding exampb of' of'ficial.lack or security, proven by photo-· 

st~t copies, is a routine letter s~nt to an employee, possibly an agent, 

of the o.s.s •. It is supposedly non-incriminating and was mailed .from a 

"blind." The check is personal an~ innocent enouGh looking except for the 

fact it was accompanied by an income tax statement clearly showing that 

a certain portion or sala~ had been"withheld by the u.s. Gover~ent as an 

t!ll;,>loyer. This is such a fundamental error it shows conclusivel:,r hav1 ~-. 

secure the organization is on the sir.tplest ·security p.recauttons. llot only 

is the.employee exposed but also the bank, th& "blind," or alleged employer 1 

and others can be traced if an alert intelliGence agency desires to. follow 

oth'lr payments. Some six other local "blinrin accounts in the u.s. alone 
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are known .as a result of s~ilar fUndamental errors. 
·-. 

An o.s.s ~ agent, Paul Blun by name, while undert;oillg training in 

the u .. s. told a friend he was going to Portucal as an a&ont, !lith ·a 

9over as a State Department official in LiSbon. Iio is now in London 

and expects to continue with o.s.s. if' it functions in the postwar period. 

However, he is probably kn0\711 as an o.s.s. Da.n by the State Departr.tent, 

the Portuguese, the British and possioly others. In the pos~1ar period, 
• 

it is questionable if the $tate Department will be helpod by having some 

ot its o.s .s. "plnnts" knovm to foreign co·tilltrios. 

Two o.s.s. ~gents, dressed in civilian clothes, wero transported 

an-ATC planes to Miami enroute to the Near Bast. They registered in 

Miami as aembers of tho o.s.s., thus identifying their organization as 

well as their destination. 

One Bruno U::\berti, ·1st Lt., U.C • ., is a naturalized citizen who was 

born i~ Trieste., Italy• By his m1n statement he is actually.under· orders 

or the o.s.s. and will be vrorY.ing !'or them in the Trieste aroa. This is 

a breach or security which identi!'1es not only the area or operation but 

also the individual a&ent. 

A l.fajor Lowell J. Bradford., Cavalry, under orders or OPD, lort for 

Australia and New Guinea in llarch., 1944, to make a survey of C!C and MI 

activities. By hls own statement., he is also ·1orkL~g unofficially for 

tha o.s.s. and hoped to transfer to o.s.s. on his return. 

A Paul Lineau of the Socony·Vacuum Oil Company has boon in the ser-
-

vice of the o.s.s. in Turkey. His wife informed a reliable so~oe that 

his activities were so well lolown through lack of proper security that .. 
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he teared his future business activities had been jeopardized. o.s.s. 
. 

has insistod on returning him to Turkey but he has refused for this 
.. 

reason and is planning to return to Yugoslavia as ~ camp~ represent&-

tive in the postwar period. 

As the result or poor securi~ reliable sources have obtained a 

number or o.s.s. documents in the field. These include instructions 

to French agents in sabotage; identification mater~als., pamphlets on 

radio communication and schedule for sending and receiving; cr.ypto-

graphic pads; and instructions to Fre:.ch asents behind German lines 

with respe~t to what documents and maps were wanted by the o.s.s. In 

• 

connection with the latter item, many of these are not only in the posses~ion 
, 

of the G-2 .Army' Uap Service .but in some castss are available at public li-

b~aries in the u.s. 

Through a branch of securi~J, three age~ts of the o.s.s., disguised 

as British officers, contacted in.Austria siX leading underground fol-

lowers. The sa~e day after the meotin& all six Austrians were ·arres~ed 

by the Gestapo and executed. It appears that this action of the o.s.s •. 

had been well-known. This infonnation VIas obtained from associates of 

the executed men now in Switzerland. 

In February, 194.41 it was reported that nn unnamed Washington cor~ 

respondent had requested General Somervell to verit,y a report to the 

effect that the Army.had requested o.s.s. to assassinate c~rtain out-

standing scientists in Germany who were supposedly working on an importtnt 

secret scientific project. It was sa~d that an extremely significant ~n-

gle connected with this request lies in the fact that a high official of 
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the u.s. Army En&ineera in cha~ge of scientific experiments had ac-

t~llT asked o.s.s. to kidnap a German scientist known to be conducting 

these same experiments in Norway. The s~ilarity which this request or 
. . 

o.s.s.· .bore to the subsequent inquiry by the 90lucm.ist made it quite ob-

.· 

vious ~o the source of this report, Bttother·Armf officer, where the leak of 

this information had occurred and that undo\tbtedly the high Army officer 

~eterred to regretted that he ever asked the assistance of.o.s.s. 

Before Pearl Harbor General Donavan made a trip to the Balkans and 

lost his ~riefcase containing important pnpe rs in Bucharest. The brief 

c~se was turned over to the Gestapo by a Rtme.nian dancer who was invited 

to attend a part.y .at which he was present. 

.There is ·an instance o~-an individual who was second in caaoand of 

the o.s.s. in Istanbul who came uninvited to a table in a restaurant at 

which four foreigners were seated, one of wh~ was knmr.n.to be connected 

with the Ges~apo. The o.s.s. man talked openly about his position in the 

o.s.s. which he stated was actually the .Ar.e rican Secret Service. 

Also in Istanbul tho local police found strips of·paper in the trash 

pail or the o.s.s.'·headquarters which contained printed letters from which 

an expert had no dift~culty ascertaining the secret cipher being used • 

. Through various intermediaries the o.s.s. in Turkey MBde contact with 

a loyal anti-Nazi Colonel Kadar of the Hungarian General Staff in Budapes~~ 

He was ~ trusted f.:•iend ot th" Regent and a meml·.er of the Hungarian oppo

Bition oreanizstion which wRs workinc closely with the United nations In-

telli&ence Aeency. Despite ~ny warnings, the o.s.s. empla,yed a well-

known Hungarian double agent named Gyorgy whose reputation was bad. Through 
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him they arranged for the 1elive~/ of a portable radio set to Colonel 

. •, 

Kadar. · Before any benefit could rt=sult, Col. Kedar. and his mistress, a 

popular Hunbarian actress at whose hOQe the transmit~er was hidden. were 

arrested. The colonel, according to a reliable source, was executed. 

Another Hungarian colonel, one of the inte~diaries, was recalled from 

Turkey and imprisoned. Several months later Byorgy arrived in I$tanbul ·,. 
on a German courier plane, bearing a special passport. It; Ylas well known 

there that he worked with the o.s.s. and enjoyed their confidence. He was 
,·. 
i 

finally arrested as a German agent by the Turkish police. This story of 

an apparently stupid blunder in the field of secret intelligence dan be 
I : 

' r checked in Ist~bul. 

ABR ·In Stockholm the o~s.s. maintains a staff of some thir:ty people. 

Operations are divided among several s~ctions of the American Legation, 

one of' which is .in the Chancery and has a special door 'Yiith a peephole 

marked ''Secret - Kbep Out." All of the o.s.s. personnel and activities 

are well knovm to the Swedish secret police. 

In December, 1942, several o.s.s. agents, compromised themselves in 

their open correspondence or in letters home f'~om Afgha~istan. 

The lack of security of the o.s.s. is so evident that it is not 

only dangerous from an operational standpoint but also has given rise 

to so many questions and fears in the minds of numerous people as to 

lead to the belief that a Cont;re'lsional investi~ntion might easily oc-

cur after the war. In addition s~e n~wspapers may be interested in 

exposing what many claim to be an American Gestapo. 

For examplea In June, 1943, a prominent businessman was told.· at 
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a formal dinner in Washington, by a me~ber or the o.s.s., that they 

bad just received an increase in authorized str~tngth of 1,090 officers, 

3,000 enlisted men and 5,000 WACs, trto-thirds for foreign service ·and 

one--third for duty within this country •. lie asked why the larr.;e number 

or·people for tho u.s. when o.s.s. already ·~d so aany personnel in 

. Washington. Jte was told that the o.s.s. planned to ~Rter the field or 

domestio investir;ation and would be sort of a u.s. Gestapo with povrer to 

·penetrate ever,y ~ovarnment agency, trade union, large corporation, etc. 

Frequently personnel in various governmental agencies in Washington 

pUblicly cla~ to be working also far the o.s.s. Specific exacple: A 

Pierre Crenier,.with the ATC division of the then Board of Sconooic War-

tare, stated to a friend that the o.s.s. hDd plants eve~vhere through 

the gavernoant and that he himself was workin& for the o.s.s. in the 

B.E.W. 

As an example of how dangerous lack of security and poor judgoent 

on the part. or o.s.s. agents can be from an operational standpoint the 

following case is cited: 

In 1943 certain o.s.s. representatives in Lisbon attempted to plant 

• 

some agents in the Office or the Japanese Naval Attache there. A reliable 

source has stated that the atte~pts were amateurish and further that it· · 

seeoed probable to him that the alleged agents were dou~le agents whose 

princi:pal job was to ·~eport to tho Japanese on o.s.s. activities in Lisbon. 

Neither the F.B.I., o.n.I., or u.I.s. in Lisbon had attempted any such 

activity for fear of ala~ing the Japanese. In July, 1943, it was learned 

that the Japanese were vory nuch concerned over reports they had received 

with regard to. an American espionage a·ctivity in Lisbo~ knowing all the 

details or the Jap Uinistry there a!lc! also having access to ~~.1 apanese code 
. ~T. 
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books. A memoranduo was \~itten at that tice by another u.s. intelligence 

agena,y that the Japanese were so alarmed that there was a danger of their. 

changing codes which "Vte had been able to break. .Four days af'ter that mem-

orandum was written, the Japanese did change their code and it resulted 

in a complete blackout or vital military L~rormation for same ten weeks. 

The writer or the original memorand~, in confinoing that Japanese codo 

had been changed, made this statenont - "How many ~:rican lives in tho • 

Paoiric represent the cost of this ~tupidi~J on the part of o.s.s. is un

laiown." 

Probably because of lack or experience in secret intelligence and 

investizetive worl: :the o.s.s. is not organized as are some .or the leading 

S.I. organizations in the world. These have insulated compartments having 

no connection with each other which are, in feet, unknown to each other, 

thus givine interna..l security. In the c.s.s. Goneral Donovan tries to 

control completely eve~ activity and the poliqy boards, deputy directors 

and various components of the or(;aniza:tion are all fairly 'Vlell known to 

each other. At various ttces severe disagreements have arisen bo~veen them. 

In addition to the clt.Unsy handling or intelligence matters by o.s.s. 

personnel some of the intelligence produced by it has been incorrect with 

unfortunate results sustained by action taken with that intelli~ence as a 

basis •. 

Soon after the fall of Rome the Allies •-!etermined to invade the 

Isl&nd or Elba ~l order to protect a main supply base in Corsica. The 

problem. or asoertainine; the eneoy strength and disposition on Elba VIOS 

given to the o.s.s. After an oxtended·period or reconnaissance the o.s.s. 

reported there were only 900 Geman troopa on the island and those were de

scribed as being mediocre and untrained. The source of' this inforr.ation, 
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a u.s. naval of'f'icor, reports that on the basis of this inf'omation the 

p~o~er terce £or the invasion was determined to be some ll,ppo French 
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troops of' all categories. Instead of 900 Germans there were 81\_Countered F 
almost 3,000. These were not only in different localities than reported 

by·.the o.s.s. but also were found to be crack. highly trained·troops. 
. . . 

Largely as a result of these errors and miscalculations of the ene~ for-

ces by o.s.s., same 1.100 French troops were killed in this invasion. 

Llethod.s by which intelligence has boon obtained have been misrepre-

sented in some instances in an apparent attempt to create the iopression 

with the President and the War and lTavy Departrlents.that it had operatives tunc-

tioning successfully in enemy occupied territory when, in fact. only a few 

it any, o.s.s. operatives were knawn to be in any occupied co~try in Lurope. 

This came i'rm:1 an officer of o.s.s. In substantiati.,n it was said that UID 

had requested o.s.s. to secure infor~tion about certain refiner,y installs-

tiona in an occupied countr,y. UID was ad~ised by o.s.s. that·an operative 

within the particular country would.obtain the data. The informant stated 

that. o.s.s. did not have a representative in the locality referred to but 

was successful in ascertaining that the oil refiner,y in q1Jestion had been 

built sevoral years previously by Standard Oil Company of' Uevt Jers~y and a . . 

somewhat detailed report was prepared from an _examination or the files of 

that con:pany. The report was forwarded to !.iiD w:J. th the comment that 0 .s .s. 

operative.s in the oo cupied country had obtained the ini'ornation, proceeded 

to a neutral countr,y, and cabled it to the u.s. At the time the comment 

was ~ade that, while it was realized more details would have boen desirable, 

it was the best that could be acconplished in the allotted time. 

In another c~se. which did not involve an occupied count~ but is an 
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interestin& cammentar,y on !Ororcation supplied by o.s.s., a report was 

p~epared in Novecber, 13{4, concerning political disturbances in Coluobia. 

SUbsequent inquiries indicated that it was merely a rewrite or an earlier 

report which ·had been propared by British intelligence and distributed to 

practically the same places that the o~s.s. report was distributed. 

In several instances the o.s.s., violating o.s.s. and gov9rnMent . 
regula tiona, employed lawyer friends not only for legal matters but 

also on a retainer basis to supposedly direct or advise competent A~ 

officers and others haw to run o.s.s. activities about which·they knew 

less than the officers. This is not an accusation ol graft·.· It is possi-

ble, although not &uaranteed that photostats of mQnthly retainer checks 

can be furnished in one specific cuse. They exist and are in the hands of 

• 

persons who may use them in a future attack or investication of the o.s.s. 

While there is no implication or graf~, 'it is ~enerally known that 

most or the leading o.s.s. o.f'fici~ls and executives employed various rela

tives _in departments of the o.s.~. thus endangerinb security·as naking 

secret intelligence a family matter· is not good pl·actice. Among the o.f'-

.f'ioials who assigned o.s.s. jobs to relatives were General Donovan, ·col-

9nel Goodfellow and Colonel Huntington, to nano 8 few. ThA wives of the 

latter two, with no particular experience, roce-ived ettoellent p·ositions 

shortly after their husbands had joined the o.s.s·. In uddition many ap-

po!ntrnents .f'cllowt,d lines of politics, law firm~, .the Social Register, etc. 

All of the partners·of certain law firns, including most of the members of 

General Donovan's firm, became iopor+~nt officers in the o.s.s. The social 

director of the St. Recis Hotel, where General Donovan resides when in ~Jew 

York. attained the rank o.f' Lt. Colonel· in the c.s.s. 
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Therehnve been nuoerous instances of interferenco or lack of coop

eration by the o.s.s. with other u.s. intelligence ai;encies, also in-

stances ~r overstepping the limits within which their activities, as de-

tined br law, ar~ confined. 

A certain Colo11el Juan Beigb.eder was former Foreign Minister of 

Spain durin& the Civil ~ar and until 1940 when he wns re~oved due to his . . . 
ant:-Nazi and pro-Monarchist senti.r:len~s .- lie WRS invite~ to the United 

States· on a military mission on behalf of ~e Spanish ~ althouch his 

real mission, of which the rEar and State Dap~ents were aware, ap~ar-

ently was to attempt :the correlation of Spanish Monarchists in :th:is: hemis-

phere in anticipation o£ the reestablishment of the !t~narc.hy. At the re

quest of lliD in Washington, his activities were kept under observation by 

the F.B.I. from the time of. his arrival in February, 1943. · In Novel!lber,. 

1943, it was learned that the o.s.s. was endeavoring to inquire into his 

activities using Urs. laurie Sharp, alias J.tiss Margaret Black (see Item 5, 

page 11 ot this section) who was attempting to becor.te his miStress. The 

aasignnent and purpose of her activities wero asoertainod only after ex-

tensive invostigation by_the a~oncy primarily concerned in this matter. 

By Presidential Directive the o.s.S. has been restricted from active 

operations in ~outh America. Early in 1943, Ur. Stephen Greene, a repre-

sontative of o.s.s., proceeded to Buenos Aires to serve as a contact for 

other employees of o .. s.s. leaving for Europe -1-.ror.l that point. Other in-

terested agencies of the u.s. agreed to his pros~nce in Buonos Aires with 

the undorstandir.b that his activities would be restricted to the purpose 

mentioned above. Despite this, Greene immediately interested himself in 
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many matters completely outside the jurisdiction or o.s.s. in the 

Western Hemisphere and in such a manner as to needlessly hamper and· 

confuse the intelligence operations of u.s. agencies already established 

in the South American field. Reliable information indicates he formed 

a large group o£ informants for checking into reported subversive activi-
\ . 

ties on the Buenos Aires water !'ront, the investi:;ation or alleged smug

glUlg of. strategic ma_terials fran that port to neutral European ports, and 
. . 

alleged infiltration .of Geman syr.tpe thizers into shipping canpanie s. 

',.; .... 

•I 
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Groene also injected himself into the investigation o£ a nUhber or espion- , ; 

age suspects alrea~y the subject of intensive invostigation by represen- ·~ 
• tatives or appropriate u.s. Intelligence Agencies thereby seriously 

threatening the proper handling of these investiGations. Indiscreetness 

on his part also endane;ered the usefulness of a certain double agent of 

another u.s. I~telligence Agency. · 

Despite the absence of a~ jurisdiction or responsibility for counter-

intellie;ence operations in the \'{estern Henisphere, an of.f'icer of o.s .s. was 

reliably reported to have attenpted in November, 1942, to secure the per-

mission of an official of a comcerical organiz·ation doing business 'j.n South 

.Amer.ica to use the companies represented by his .organization as cover com-

panies for counterespionage ?tork in Latin kl'lrica·. o.s.s., presumably 

knowing its lack ·Jf jurisdiction in such. matters, was r.eported to be in-

tending to Vlithhold froc the State Department and other interested Federal 

agencies the identity of its operatives to be sent to Latin America. rlhile 

it is not known that this plan was consumMated, it is understood prepara

tions i'o~· its execution had developed to the ptdnt WhBre a school for these 

o.s.s. operativ~s was schedule~ to begin in Washin~ton on January 25, 1943. 

This was to include instruction in telephone tapping, use of secret listen-
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ing devioes and other intelligence modus oporandi. The possibilities that 

s~oh a project might have results embarrassing to u.s. intelligence agen

cies already operating in Latin America~ and to the United States Govern

ment itself# are obvious. 

In Janua~. 1945, ~he F.B.I. made tentative plans with t~e o.s.s. 

to bring one Willi~ Kirotar, a fo~er Estonian diplomat, to the Uaited. 

·s~ates as a double ae;ent to be used against the Japane.se •. It was agreed 

with Col. Robert Pfaf£, Acting Head ot X-2 Section of o;s.s., and with a • 

Mr. Carlson, o.s.s. representative froc Sweden, that Carlson would re-

turn to Sweden and ~ediately co~ence negotiations to put Kirotar in 

touch with the Jap~nese so that ho might be sent to the_ u.s. on an espionage 

mission for them •. ~n informant of Carlson's, in touch with both Japanese 

and Geman officials in Svteden, had been requested to recruit just such an 

individual as Ki.rotar who possessed every qualification expected by the 

representatives of the. enemy and was willing to undertake the role of dou-

On FebrUa~.5, 1945, Col. Pfarr attempted to arrange a personal inter-

view with the Director of the F.B.I. on behalf of Count Carl Bonde, Head 

ot Swedish OS. He was infor.med.that the Director was out of town and ~ould 

no:t be back before Count Bonde's scheduled de?arturo o~ February !5, 1945. 

However, a conplete tour of the Bureau and other courtesies were offerod 

Count Bonde tltrough Pi'arr. l1f'aff seemed C(')mpletely unable to appreciate 

the inability or t~ Director to see Co~t Bonde as a result of' not being 

in the city and persisted in attributing tho failure to accord Count Bonde 

a personal interview to an .uncooperative attitude on the part or the Bureau. 
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Bo per-mitted his feelings to takB h~ to the length or dropping all plans 

wnich had boon made to bring Kirotar to this country, 'f?hus depriving the u·.s ~ 

. Government of an excnllent opportl.Mity to establish, through the F.B.I., a 

channel of communication directly with the Japanese espionage organizntion. 

Certain reliable sources believe, thouch without definite proof, that 

a properly authorized investiLation would prove that the o.s.s. has been 

conducting a public relations cernpai&n in the u.s. through several ·Yiell-
• . . 

known pub~ic relations counselors to enhance the stature of o.s • .s. and 

disorodi t G-2 and llavy Intelligence. Newspaper clippint;s and radio cor.1men-

tators have almost unifonnly commented favorably on the o.s.s. and sur-

rounded it with an aura of secrecy and accomplishment. On the other hand, 

negative remarks and discrediting statements against G-2 and Navy Intelli-

genoe ·seem to be the rule. The F.B.I. uses aids in public relations but 

not to the detriJ:lent of Army and Navy intelli&ence which seams possible in 

tho case of o.s.s. There are S!Veral articles available \'lhich appear to con-
. 

tain a bid by the o.s.s •. for a postwar build•up and at the same ttme seem 

to be a breach of sec·urity. 

A completely reliable source has advised that an off~cial identified 

· with o.s.s. stated late in 1944 that o.s.s. plans a tremendous publicity 

program as soon as military security permits·. He said that the Vlell-lmm-m 

author, John Steinbeck, has been charged with keepin& abreast of o.s.s. 

activities so th~:tt h~ will be in a position to "R~ite··a. ·book exploiting them 

when the proper time cor.tes. 

This same official stated that another evidence or a desire for pub-

licity is illustrated by one occasion in Italy when o.s.s. members were 

told to collect a nur.ber of enemy buns o.nd naet at a certain place near 

'.~ , ... _. "':' ~. ·. 
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the front lines to· be photographed by the Signal Corps so that when 

the pictures were published the American public would be _given the fm-

pression that those rnen had just returned from enemy territory with 

captured enemy guns. The photographers d-id not ap?ear as expectod;and tho 

Espionage Section or o.s.s. was reported to. be very much annoyed about the 

matter. 

He further stated that it was the policy of his agency not to give 
\. 

any more inf'orcation than necessary to the F.B.I. He pointed out that 

o.s.s. school instructors in the United States had discussed the F.B.I. 

in an unfavorable _light and had painted the p~cture of o.s.s. replacing 

the F.B.I. not onl7 outside the u.s. but also in the domestic field. The 

publicity campaign ref'erred to was to be one of' the ~eans adopted to ao-

oomplish this purpose •. 

From all of' the foregoing examples_. it would appear that the o.s.s. 

had done no good whatsoever. This is not the case as there aro exEU:lples 

of some excellent sabotage and rescue work w~ioh have been of' material 

assistance to the war effort. Also the Research and Analysis Branch of 

o.s.s. has been of great value in supplY.ing necessary background material 

and maps. . 

General Stilwell, in a letter to General Donovan, dated Uay 30, 1944_. 

and written from C-B-I, stated that he expected to call on o.s.s. Detach-

ment ilOl for more and more operations and intelligence as the campaicn 

• 

progresses to the south. He approved the request ~or 35 additional officers 

and 150 men, all with o.s.s. training, for arrival in the Theater before 

September 1, 1944, as neoessarJ for handling increased requirements. 
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General A~nold, in a letter written September 19, 1944, thanked 

General Donovan for the important role played by the o.~.s. in the res

cue of American airmen from the Balkans, statin& that the success of 
. 

rescue missions has been directly dependent upon excellent o.s.s. ~oopera-

tion. 

General Spaatz, in a ·letter to General Donovan, dnted Jan1.1ary 16., 19451 

express~d his appreciation for the material aid wh5.ch the o.s.s. has rendered 
• • 

to the U.S. Strategic Air Forces iri the European Theater. He stated that it 

would seem unfair to single out any particular aid but did stress the. wealth 

' ot tim~ly assistnnce given by o.s.s. sections ~ealing with the periodic con-

dition of the various German industrial complexes. He furth~r stnted thet 

he sincerely hoped thet the ~Jpe of services presently bein~ rendered by 

o.s.s. sections dealing. with complexas vtill not end with this war but will 

continue to develop throughout the future of our coimtry. 

Lt. General Smith, Chief of Staff i'or SRA.EF, . in a letter dated September 

13, 1944 to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, stated that o.s.s. has established in 

the European Theater an extensive intelligence and research organization 

which is staffed by well qualified personnel and further that an extension 

of i+.s activities into the period of occupation would be· of great value 

to the u.s. Group, Control Council, particularly in connection with dis-

armament and military government activities. 
·' 

J~jor G~neral Davidson of the lOth Air ~orce in India, in a letter 
. 

of Au:~ust 1, 1944, to General Donovan, aluo commonc'ld O.S .s. 1ietach!:l~mt 

f,~lOl for its excellent work in B~nna. • 

\. 
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Uajor General Ridgeway of tho XVIII Corps {Airborne) in a letter 
... 

dated ltovember 1, 19.44, addressed. to Cot11:landinc General, First Allied 

Airborne Army, commended the clo~e cooperation, intelligencQ and general 

all ar.ound ability displayed by _the various m~bers of o.s .s. who had vtorked 

'!ith }_lis headquarters in the planning phases C?f operations which have boon and !.-::: 

still were under consideration. 
\ . 

In a first indorsement, forwarding the let-

ter to General Donovan, the Cocmanding General a:dcle.:dt;.: his cot!D!lendation 

for the excellent services perfo~ed by o.s.s. for the First Allied Air-

borne Amy. 

Colonel Hitchanc, of the G-2 section, Allied Force Headquarters, in 

a m~orandum date~ October 30, 1944, stated that the Verjr considerable 

contribution of o.s .s. towards providing intelligel\c'e naterial for the in-

vasion of Southern Fr~noe merited special enphnsis, not only because of its 

• 

intrinsic worth but also because the results obtained are an example of what 

can be done by an acency of this kind when it consents to work in .closest 

cooperation with the Operational Headquarters which it in servint;. He con-

sidered tho results achieved by o.s.s. in Southern France beforo the invasion 

so outstanding that they should be brought to the atteution of' interested 

authorities together with the names of the principal individuals concerrtftd. 

Offsetting these laudator,y cornnonts, are a few others which should bo 

mentioned.· 

In October, 19·~3, the opinion v1as expr,esse~ by an of'ficial of an in

tollicence agency of the Amy that operations of o.s.s. in connection with 

the Sicilian Catlpaicn had beon practicall~r useless. 

... 

l 

IJ.: 
It was learned frort an official of the u.s. Governwmt in Decenber,· 194:5, 

that General UacArthur at the bebinning of the war had orc;lered 9. staff of j . 
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o.s.s. men out· of ·Australia and had since refused to permit •ny o.s.s • 

men to·operate in his theater due to their reputation for becoming in-

volved in trouble. 

A completely reliable source stated t~~t o.s.s. intends to repre-

·sent to the American public that it sends its own members across the 

lines into European ene~ territory although this is not actually the 

case since, due to many blunders committed by that service, Sl!AEF, about · 

May 1944, instructed ~he o.s.s. Espionage Sectio~ to refrain.fram dis-. 

patching any more agents into enemy territory. The exclusive right to 

dispatch such agents ~as 5iven to the· Britisn. This same source stated 

that many.agents previously sent by o.s.s. to Northern Italy were arrested 

• 

upon their return by u.s. Counterintelli~ence Corps members nttached to the 

Armf there because. of .the belief that they were playing a double game and 

were not reliable. 
. . 

A counterintellit;ence oi't'icer of the French Military Mission in 

Washington informed a reliable source in lfovember, 1944, that he. received 

a.poor impression of the effectiveness of.the o.s.s. when he was engaged 

in combat btelligence in !taly. According to him, a blunder on the part 

ot an o.s.s. representative brought about the a·rrest of several French 

undercover agents who were operating behind the enemy lines in the vicinity 

of llaples. The arrest of these agents ocn,•rred d•.te to the use b!r this O.~.s. 

·representative of an Italian officer who was aotually a German agent. ~e 

also described an i~cident. concerninG the attenp:s of an o.s.s. offi~er to 

stir up the French 1toroccans in llorth .Africa. ile went on to say that this 

information was reported by the French Intelli.:ence Service to General 
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UArk Clark and he brou&ht about the dismissal of the o.s.s. officer re-

st!onsible • 

The. latest incident which has arisen involves Donovan himself. 

He told tne Polish Ambassador to the United States in effect to dis-

regard the decision~ at Yalta# thAt Stalin had completely dominated 

Churchill and l4r. Roosevelt on the Polish qutlstio!l~ and that everything 

would.be fixed up at San Francisco. The Poiish Ambassador then called 

his attention to the fact that the Poles would not.even be represented 
. . 

at San Francisco. 
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C~promise to Foreign Governments 

.- -, The O.S .s. appears to be compranised to foreie;n governments 

to an extent which makes it useloss as a postwa·· secret intelli-

genco. counterintellibence. or espionage agency •. 

The British. in particular, have always worked closely and 

cleverly with the o.s.s. ifhile·the o.s.s. knows details about nor~al 

British intelligence. it knows ve~ little about British secret in-

telligence. On the other hand. the British are b~lieved to know every-

thing about the o.s.s. and e~srcise quite a good deal or co~trol over 

the o.s.s. . . 
There appears to be no doubt in our Embassy and Consulates in Tur-

key. Spain, Port'!ltal·, and Sweden that any o.s.s. acti:Vities are not 

known a~d countenanced by local police. In addition they are probably 

known to other intelligence agencies. 

In Cairo, o.s.s. headquarters are next to the Embassy Bnd worked 

closely with the British v1ho have completa lists or o.s.s. Personnel 

although the o.s.s. has lists only. of non·-secret British intelligence 

personnel. 

In London a high British official info~ed a prominent Frenchman 

that the British intelligence had helped the o.s.s. willingly, even to 

the extent or giving them credit for much that o.s.s. probably could not 

, 

have done.·this so that the British could control u.s. Secret Intellibence 

acti~ities. As a 1as~lt they could also use th~ o.s.s. to supply certain 

\ 

information about the u.s. which they mi(;ht desire. The official Vlent on to 

say that the o.s.s. representf\tives were so unintelligent that it was dif!. 
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ficult to build the~ up, even for very cood British reasons. 

Fram o.s.s. sources it was learned in November, 1943, that they 

had abandoned positive intelligence activities in Spain and Portug~l 

by agreement with the British but would continu= ~ertain counterintelligence 

(X-2) activities there. Tho agroement required that the o.s.s. reveal all 

its X-2 agents, their location and their. cover, to the British.so that the 

latter would not expose them. On the other hand, the British would disclose 

to the o.s.s. only a few agents who might possibly h~ve been uncovered by . 
o.s.s. agents in the course of their X-2 work. These X-2 agents, incidentally, 

arrive in the Iberian Peninsula after a course in London and remain in clJse 

touch with the local British intellit;ence agencies. 

Despite o.s.s. wishes to place .its headquarters and its Spanish octivi-

ties in ~Ugiers, for geographicfll and other reasons, the British pcrsttaded 

them to stay in London. 

In August, 1943, a reliable ann official French source reported that 

there was definitely a working agreement bot?1een the British and the O.S.S. 

on seoret intelligenc~ activities iri France·. All o.s.s. a·ecret intelligenoo 

operatfons there were done in cooperation with the British, although the 

informant did not believe the arrangements worked both ways, as t?a British 

withheld informRtion with regard to their secrot intelligence activities 

fran the o.s.s. 

l(r.. Allen Dulles, Chief of the o.s.s. in Switzerland, is strongly in-

fluenced, particularly on Hungurian affairs, by o Ur. Royall Tyler who is 

also a member of the o.s.s. This has been confirmed. Ur. Tyler is in 

charbe or Huncarian affairs and has had a channel to Hung~ry for some tim~ 
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Be also sent some u.s. officers into· Hungary, via parachute, two days 

b~tore the· Ua zi occupation. 'l'y,ler is listed as a British secret agent 

of the Foreign Office in the top secret files of the British S.I. in 

Istanbul and London. The stor,y ot his enrollment in~o British Secret Ser-

vice is knmm to a nuaber or persons in the. u.s. 

In August, 1944, it was learned that one Victor Oswald, a Swiss citi-

1en, married to a Dutch National, was couti:1g to the u.s. A reliable source 

relates Oswald's statement that his trip was connected w~th a u.s. corpora-

tion for whom he was to handle all fertilizer na.tters. It was not known · ... 

whether he planned to remain in the U,S. or whether he would return to 

Spain, where he formerly resided, and work in the Iberian Peninsula. It 

is reliably reported that he had been-working for British intelligence and 

was, in tact., a British agent. It was also reported that he was an o.s.s. 

employee. 

In the early part ot 1943 a Greek source reported that· the Brit ish 

and o.s.s. had made arrangements with regard to. respective spheres ·of ao-

tivity in the I!iddla East. The source stated definitely that the British 

made by fnr the better deal in this connection. 

An official Czech 'source has a~itted that the Czechs withhold certain 

information froa the o.s.s. which they withhold fro.m the British as· they 

consider the o.s.s. and the British as one. They also believe the sudden 

gain in o.s.s. st~ok in 1943 was the direct result of intercession of 

Pri.Jile Minister Churchill \lith President Roosevelt. 

The Calcutta office of the o.s.s. is in .cr~r&o of a British officer, 

Lt. Col. Coffey~ on loBn from the British Army to the o.s.s. His assist •. 
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ant is an American Lieutenant Schaeffer. Coffey's primary job is the 
. .. 

recruitment cr positive intelligence abents for the o.s.s. throughout the 

i'ormer C.B .• I. Theater in which he claims to have excellent contacts. He 

claims to be the only recruitint;; at;ent for spies·for the o.s.s. and that 

it ~s his mission to have available any such persons o.s.s. may need. He 

i'ur~her states that whatever information he r~ceives. on occupied terrain 

or an econOlllic or political nature . is purely incidental and that Vlhen he . .. 

receives such information he forwards it back ~o X-2 section of o.s.s. and • 

to local Briti~h authorities. Both the location and telephone number of 

his office bears a·u.s. ~r.my classification or SECRET. 

General Donovan sees and corresponds with lir. Churchill~. the Duke of 

Windsor, and othe·r prominent Englishtlen froquently. He once made a state

~ent that the o.s.s. owed its existence.to (1) Churchill and (2) Roosevelt. 

Patrick A. Meade, who was a British subject until 1942 when he took 

out American cit!zenship papers, has been in the o.s.s. since 1943. He 

spent 15 years in the British ~y, largely in intelligence work. He has 

had fairly important overseas jobs for the British, the most·recent or which 

was the purchase of ordnance equipment in the u.s. for the British Govern-

ment under Lend Lease. 

Lt. Adams, u.s. Army Signal Corps and an o.s.s. man, was for five year.s 

&·British agent in San Francisco. 

William Alto, a major in the Spanish Republican Arw~r in the Spanish 
. 

\'lar, enlisted in the u.s. A:my r.~out the time -Jf Pearl Harbor. Because 

of his linguistic ability and background ho was transferred to the o.s.s. 
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and promised a commission ~hich did n<:>t r.to.terialize. lie requested he be 

transferred bo.ck to the Army. This was accomplished but before his trnns-

tar .cane through he was offered a job in British intelligence by the o.s.s., 

thus indicating the close cooperation between these two organizations. 

·There are numerous cases in ltew York where the British desired cer-

· tain eoonomic or commercial information in postal censorship and requested 

the o.s.s. to obtain it for them. ~one specific ca~e, where the Britisi1 . 
• 

were unsuccessful in obtaininc certain letters and cables in Washington 

via the o.s.s., they were able to do so in lfew York by gettinr, the o.s.s •. 

to go to the local. F.B.I. office who so~t an agent to the cammerciai com-

pany involved. He asked for copies.of the letter and got them. It can

.not be proven but it is assumed that the F.B.I. gave them to the o.s.s. 

who in t~ gave them to the British. 

A Capt. Ternple Fielding or the o.s~s. W8fl stationed in Yugoslavia 

tor the purpose of workinc with Tito. Upon his arrival there, arranged 

through and with tho British, a British sergeant was assigned to him as 

chauffeur.~ llherever Fielding went. he was accompanied by the sere;eant. 

This aroused his suspicions ar.r! curiosity. One day,. for reasons ~own 

to Fielding, the sergeant disappeared. Shortly thereafter, according to 

an unbelievable report from an'authentic source, the British tried to have 

Fielding seized and hanged. He managed to escape to an o.s.s. base in 

·Italy where he pleaded with u.s. authorities to take action in his "let:.ali'. 

The British put suet pressure on the o.s.s. that he was removed to a hos-

pital ship, locke.d up and listed as a mental case. He was released shortly 

aftAr his arrival in the u.s. He has not been contacted for, as previousiy 
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explained, this report is the result or info~ntion not sought out • 

XT .~ In ·swedeu the o.s.s. has been pnyuig Norwegian 'Intelligence ~2500 -

xu 

a month for assistance with their radio service. It is also giving 

mooey freely to other sources there for intellige~c~ services. In ~est 

' cases, however, British Intelligen~e knows ever,y move made ~nd gets all 

the results fran the o.s.s. contributors first. In sone cases the British .. 
screen these results themselves anJ reNissue the information for tWeir 

own credit. 

In Stookholm o.s.s. activities are closely intenvoven 'ttith those of 

the Norwesians and.the British. One example is the projected-radio opera-

tion in which the Norwe~ians, British and o.s.s. are all cooperating and 

tor which it is understood the o.s.s~ is underwriting 5~' of the expense. 

The British Passport Central Oi'fice in llew York, believed to be head-

quarters of British Secret Intelligence in the u.s., is on the same floor 

• 

as the New York Office of the o.s.s. where a check-up on all persons visit-

ing the o.s.s. office is easily made. A prominent Fr.enchnan was called 

several times after visits to ~hs o.s.s. and asked for his reasons in doing 
told · · 

so and/that the British preferred·to get it first-hand although they would 

get it anyway from the o.s.s. 

A prominent FrenchmRn desired to make some original letters of' great 

intelligence interest in New York available to American Intelligence. He 

was put in touch with a Mr. Hughes, Chief' of the o.s.s. office in Now York. 

He explained that he WAS under considerable duress by tho British with re

gard to these letters and that under ~o circumstances should these letters, 

or his visit, be discussed with or made known to the British. Hr Hughes 
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ag,reed. but the very next day British Intelligence in llew York contacted 

him and explained that they knew all about his conversation Vlith !Jr. Hughes .• 

Late in 1943 directives were issued with reba~d to a. future breakaway 

tram the British but it was difficult to understand haw this could be accam-
. 

plished as the British were believed to know almost without exception the 

·name. location, cover. and assignment of o.s.s. ncents throughout the world. 

Practically all the o.s.s. nets and agents in Spain wore discovered , . 
by the Gestapo who infomed the Spanish police of a number of them ''ith sev-

eral arrests resulting. 

Neutral diplanats in Portugal have stated that the Geatapo there'have 

brag&ed of the foot that they knew every member, net, and activity of the 

o.s.s. and can aiso trace their financial dealings. and payments. 

In Uaroh. 1946, it was reported that the o.s.s. has been able to get 

same of their ugents into Rumania and Bulgaria but it is believed th~t in 

ever,y case these a&ents are known to either the British or the Soviets. 

When tho Soviets entered Sofia. one Charles Lanius "ho vtas thore an-

nounced publicly that vthilo he was a newspaper correspondent that was only 

his cover and actually he was an officer in the ~erican Secret Service. 

An authentic report states that he willingly gave the Soviet authorities a 

list or his men and his associates in that area. He was a member of the o.s.s. 

The o.s.s. on an official basis, and adnittedly for the worthy purpciae 

of fightin~; the ·war in wh.ich Russia is our Ally. made a tie-up and inter-

chan~e of missions and personnel with the Soviets, assigninb a Colonel John 

Haskell as o.s.s •. Chie£ of Uoscaw. V~ile Col. Haskell has a GOOd Army back-

ground, being a \'!est Point graduate, h.e has no intelligence, counterintelligence 

or.investi~ative background and has the reputation o:f.' being a naive person. 
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... Alexan4er Bar.mine, i'onnerly a general in the Red Ar.my, who disavowed 

Communism and was cond~~ed to death in Absentia by the Communist Russian 

Government, joined the· o.s.s. in 1942. At that time he .denounced to his 

superiors a list of o.s.s. persons who ware.Cammunists and/or Communist 

agents. 'No action was taken on this list. After a period in :the u.s. :.Army 

he rejo.ined o.s.s. and still denounced certain persons and as a result was 
\ 

ti~ed although the oi'i'ioial reason ·.ror this was suppos'ed to be an ,article .. 

which he wrote for the Reader~s Dicest. 

In Istanbul the Turkish police h~ve a dossier on all ~embers of the 

o.s.s. which has a force of over 15 nen in that city •. He1... ~quarters are· 

maintained in the.ottice of the Assistant ll.A. who, it ~s reported, is the , 
nephew of a British officer, formerly Chiet of S.I. in Turkey. Several 

members of the Istanbul police are used in connection with counterintelli-

·gence activities. Before severance of dipl~atic relations between Germany 

and Turkey, the o.s.s. used to ge~ a daily list of arrivals and departures 
. . 

from the Turkish police departJ!lent. For this they paid $500 per week al-

though several other u.s. agencies obtaine~ copies free. This outlay has 

since been discontinuea although other inforMation is obtained and paid !or 

regularly. In connection with.their counterintelligence activities, they 

detailed three of their m~n to follow suspiciou~ characters. In turn these 

~hree men are under surveillance by the Turkish police. 

A lieutenant colonol in the .Army, who has re'cently COMpleted an assign-

ment or· about a ytlnr in o.s .s., reported that conditions which he fou."ld on 

·a tour of India were unbelievable. !!e stated that in Ba:tbay O.S .;,; • had e-p-
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ployed a Chinese girl, Mabel Wong. On checking with Allied intellisence 

sources. he· learned defin.itely that she was a Japanese agent and thnt she 

was using an o.s.s. sergeant, n~ed Leslie, to.obtain intorcation from 

· o.s.s. (Leslie later absconded with approxi.Flately $40,000 of o.s.s. flmds). 

The source stated he called this to the attention of the responsible o.·s.s •. 

officer and was told to attend to his own business. On returning to Wash

ington to resign frac o.s.s., he called this matter to·the attention or 
·., . 

British Intel~igence officers who ~diately placed both ~eng and ~slie 

in jail. He further reported that l!ina and Robert Hausheer, both reputedly 

Japanese agents, w~re frequent visitors or the o.s.s. otfice in oombay. 

(When he arrived in Bombay he observed that nilitnry inst~llations in and 

around that city were being scrutinized-by repu~edly Japanese agents. He 

proposed to the o.s.s~ officer, a colonel; that a security survey or such 

military installations be made. He was immediately info~ed that such an 

idea v1as assinine. He requested permission to .inform military intelligence 

about this situation and wns informed by the colonel that he ~hould not 

pass such information on to them as·n dereliction on their ·part would make 

O.S~S. look good in Bombay.) 

An independent source has reported allesations that one Andre Labarthe 

was given 20,000,000 .francs by General Giraud for the purpose of dissemina-

ting propo.canda in the u.·s. in the interests of the French Anny. The ex

change or this money wa~ bundled by the o.s.s. ·(After considerable delay 

La.barthe receive t approximately t.lOO,OOO J\mer,.\}an instead of the {1400,000 

which he should have received and only o. confused explanation was given him by 

the o.s.s.). 

Among the Gernan dipl~tic internees at ffllite Sulphur Sprincs in Decem-
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ber, 1941~ ~as·Paul Scheff~r, a correspondent for a German newspaper who 

was slated to be returned to Germa113r. It is reported that on Hitler's 

.accession to parrer in 1933 Scheffer was made Ed~tor-in·Chief of ono of 

the larger German newspapers. It was also said he had once been tried 

in Russia as a Gorman spy and evicted from that country. Scheffer was not 

returned to Germany with tho German diplomats from America but was interned 

for a til:le as a dangerous enemy alien, finally being'- released on parole in . .. 
June, 1943. An officer of o.s.s. \'las the authori:ty for the statement that· 

Schetter was an employee or the o.s.s. vthose duties and activities were 

known only to Gone~al Donovan. . .. 
Congressman Martin Dies, in a statement appearin~ in the Congressional 

, 
Record of Februar.y 1~ 1943, asserted tho~ Leonard E. Mins, employed by o.s.s. 

as a research analyst at a salar,y of ~4,000 per ~oar, had been an-activo 

Connunist since 1930. Mins was said to have worked for the Communist Inter-

nationale in l.foscow for several _years and to ha\•e contributed to the publi

cations "The N~ Masses" and "The Daily Worker," the editorial policies of 

which were said· to be controlled bY. members of the organization known as 

the Communist Party. Uins was finally removed from his position with o.s.s. 

in :tJay. 1943 • 

A responsible intolligenc~ officer of a friendly powor stationed in 

Lisbon.in January, 1943, reported the unsuccessful attempt of o.s.s. to-

operate as a "~ouble agent" one Jan Charles Alexandre Alexander, alias 

Lima de Fonseco, who is described as a dangerous German agent. Despite t}~ 

awareness of o • .s.s. that ho was a dan~erous person to use, the o.s.s. pro-

posed in IJay. 1943, to the F.B.I. that he be brought to the u.s. and operated 

as a dotiblo agont.· lto hint was given of the difficulty which o.s.s. had. on-
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countered in the~r dealings with hi.nl'e.nd the proposal wa.s apparently made with 

knowledge of the impossibilit,y.of his boing successfully used as an oper~tor. 

In another-case i.;.1volving a "double agent", an o.s.s. representative 

employed an. Italian otricor who was actually a German agent and who furnished . . 
information to the Ger.mans concerning the identity of a number of individuals 

operating tor the French and for the O.S.3. in Italy. 

In June. 1944, one Ellan R. Rado, an employee of the o.s.s. at that 

ttme; ad~ised Dr. V. Palic, First Secreta~J of the Czec~oslavakian Em-
. .. 

baasy. that o.s.s. was giving a great deal of study to the Polish situation • 
. 

Be premised he would keep Rado. advised of developments. 

It has previo~sly been reported that affida~its ca~ b~. secured 

tram reliable and prominent sources in ~tockholm that all of t~o o.s.s. ,. 

personnel and activities are well knoltn to the Swedish-Secret Police. 

In China-it is generally known that·a tie-up has been made by o.s.s. 

with Chiang Kai Shek's own intellir;ence and ·are inte::;ratod with them· as 

they are with the British. 

There is evidence available that the French Secret Service, at the 

invitation of General Donovan, is getting ·a foothold in the \1ostern Hemis

phere and it is also believed that Donovan is inviting Belg~ officers to 

became involved in this Hemisphere. 
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